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let»
Cf>e Catholic BetorU Whal they need le the sympathy ol 

their big Catholic brother and not 
colorless pletletlo sentimentalism. 
They are not merely snbj sots tor 
experiment : they are, II yon like, 
bundles ol slang and cheeklneee 
which, however, can be moulded Into 
the beginnings oI substantial citizens. 
Needing amusement and direction, 
they will, unless we gratify these 
legitimate demands, obtain them 
from the non-Cathollo. What is the 
big brother going to do with hie 
little brother who Irequents the 
streets tor want ol a better play
ground, and Is, immature and undis
ciplined, exposed to the assaults ol 
the forces that may turn him into a 
pupil of the devil's school ? Does the 
boy’s future mean anything to him ? 
Is the little brother, scampering out 
ol a congested tenement—that boy 
created for Heaven with possibilities 
and talents—to be left to sink or 
swim, to solve as best he iAy f Are 
we going to regard it all as some
thing which does not concern us ?

ol Europe. The people who thus 
acted toward the persecuted eons and 
daughters of Israel were themselves 
to become, in the course ol time, the 
victims ol vindictive religious perse
cutions. But the day ol redemption 
is now dawning for some forty mil
lions ol Poles. After a century and 
a hall of struggle lor the recovery ol 
their lost liberties they are now 
fliently looking forward to acclaim 
ing in the near future a redeemed 
and regenerated Poland in whose lib 
eratlon Benedict XV. will have 
enacted so conspicuous and so im
portant a part.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

HEROES OF A GREAT 
DISASTER

llsh a glowing account ol the good 
work of any one Institution when so 
many others are doing work equally 
good.

Local papers must give space to 
local news ; that is their reason for 
existence. The Catholic Record la 
not a local paper. It Is not the dio
cesan organ of London. As a Catho
lic paper, ol course, It comes under 
the Jurisdiction ol the Ordinary of 
the place of publication. And 
though the Bishop of London abdi
cates none ol his rights in this or 
any other matter, he gives us a scope 
so free and untrammelled that we 
are made to feel that one thing only 
would entail the exercise ol his un
questioned authority ; and that one 
thing is not the expression of opinion 
divergent from his own, but the pub
lication of matter or views unworthy 
of the Catholic name we bear.

Matters of general Catholic interest 
may, of course, sometimes have a 
local habitation and a name ; we 
must throw ourselves on the good 
sense and reasonableness of oor 
readers in general for a sensible and 
reasonable interpretation of a policy 
which experience has proved to be 
necessary and in their interest.

METHODISM ON THE 
DECLINE

. CATHOLIC NOTES
Lohdoe, Saturday, October 8, 1816

In all Africa there are 2,000,000 
Catholics.

In the Army are now 146 priests ol 
the Archdiocese ol Westminster, Lon
don,

Following the great explosion that 
occurred in the new Seventh Avenue 
Subway on Sept. 22, which caused 
the death of seven persons and injur
ies to over one hundred, the first 
alarm brought lour ambulances from 
St. Vincent's Hospital and from the 
new St. Laurence Hospital on Wash
ington Heights. 81. Vincent s Hos
pital cared for thirty-one injured.
Both these institutions are conduct
ed by the Sisters of Caarity and they 
sent all available physicians and sur
geons and nurses to the scene ol 
wreckage.

Another coincidence was that the 
supervision of all the ambulances, 
numbering about Ally, wee in the 
hands ol Dr. Charles B. Nammack,

Any reference to the Holy Father’s who was ably assisted by Dr. Daniel 
action in favour of peace causes a J- Donovan and several police sur- 
stir In Rome. Such astir was caused geons of the City of New York, 
in the early days ol the week by the There were about twelve priests^ 
news cabled from America that Hie on the scene of horror, who admlnis- 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons had feted the last rites of the Church to 
called on President Wilson, had pre the dying and rendered consolation 
eented to him a message from the t0 the injured, Father Higgins and
Pope bearing on the restoration of the other prlette who went down into
peace in Europe and had had a long the excavation, administered the last
conversation with the Secretary of rites to many.
State. In conversation with journal- “ It was an inferno," said Father 
late afterwards he was reported to Higgins. “ I heard cries and pray-
have referred to a plan of his own era in many languages. Here and
for peace, to have expressed great there I could see an arm or a leg 
pleasure at the excellent result ol his moving weakly from underneath the 
interview with the President, to have debris. Some of the injured spoke
been optimistic about an early iuit a feebly ; others cried Blood." , st vina«nt>« .1..—i
tive towards bringing the war to an The priest went inlo the excavation Germantown Pa recently AnxlMarv 
end. All this, of course, was of before ladders were lowered, balanc Bt.hSÏMtocêitrfflaïâtad ^‘Jf 
enormous interest. America, which ing themselves on the thin stretch ationP ol four Vincentian 
the Holy Father himself ha, de- °« «treat car rail, that hung limply thflm Rev John S P F wen.'
scribed as preeminent among the downward from the Twenty fifth - former Eoisoorklian clerov'man* ’ neutral nations to which he looked street end of the cave-In. Their ex Ah^it nnè hnnÀJÜÀ 
for help in the bringing about of ample sent a dozen other men down -reaent including eevenf ormer mhn”
peace. America had, according to *he aame dangerous course—N. Y. iBterg ’, th pfttt RniL^üi

.’ii.Sn/uu'.rlllHi A LITTLE "LOCAL” TALK e™.1 «.“t «U'S
5S&1Ïwith sensible â£„ïm;;LSr"‘
Sir;' rscs readersknowledge Th.r! had hf.n ^ ___ .___ among Episcopalians. For eighteen
?SyYnTmeria’k *“ ^ f PBf '7 ^ =3',9'5 Zt denomination to ‘diflè^nt parU

Unes olasettiementhadrenplinL of whenV^recXed Întolbe Cath-'
That nnda. th,.0' '?0ar8<\ 16:6,1 colum,nB' Everyone knows that olio Church. Before comicg to Phil 

vv h “ is “°| always possible to regulate aielphia as a curate at St. Clement’s
Pope Benedict XV., should have sent a the affaire of one's own household to he had charge at St. Josenh’s mission 
message to President Wilson through one’s entire satisfaction. Lei ns say Queen’s, Long Island N. Y. where he 
Pmt‘h^d nltb0nt meant—But- *he that the account aforesaid slipped in went in 1890, and at Trinity mission,
Pope had not sent any message. inadvertently. The fact, however, Prairie du Coien Wie. 1892 98

The Italian press, geuerally speak of its publication did net escape the Father Ewans was born at Newtons
A cable dispatch from Rome, under iTewsTa" hesitated to believe ?n »nv 7“%°'T>?hIy ““w"?ÏÏ* V‘li6’ °m6«h' County *1™™' I»!*»* “ Had the seenjar power succeeded

S5£apB«,3Brr is-‘
ieunrUe“oDrecogn°“. îhTrîgZt.”* o/'.he^contondfng tidV. fate ‘came^oth»'simZ^iccôÛ^ THE CRUCIFIX ^Ved" p°r‘.y “to*''Znto^ettoXS

AT AN anolT^Tcathedral

Prom’ues ÆM: ïïÏÏSÆSSï ^o,T.spset the language, religion and the Holy Father the stir diedP down thatiVfrom illhethlnnL'h' Tyne R»ve hie judgment in an appli this long period the Chnrch consti 
usages of the Poles. The dispatch as onloklv Û. it had ,i«n ThAtl ‘“at if from all the convents through- cation made by Canon Gough, vicar tnted the only basis whereon the fab-
adds that “ persons near to the Pope ation remained as before ’ His Holi suchartlc^es^onred^nnnf and administrator of the Cathedral, rio of the new civilization, that arose
say one of hi. greatest ambitions is ness' deeîrë and nravei remain L. ^ I a”d hie churchwardens, lor the sub- from the duet of the old one, could be
to help in the resurrection of Poland, strongand ceaseUesL evertbat ‘Zl '„ LfnSt stitution of a proper Rood in place of reared; during these hundreds of
which he believes will be one of the peaTmay come as soon as oossible ■ Closing !iU-Tainlnn JLnÏIi tedA the oro,a a‘ Preaan‘ surmounting the years the Chnrch alone stood between
greatest guardian, for the future hU intention remains a. flxe5 a^d ÏÏZ “h Z! ♦ . ^ -oteen between the choir and nave thle growing civilization and a return
peace ol Europe, since it will act as bU action will be us det.rmTned^o P* '1.1 *\?Lfi„n. “a ot ,‘he “hatch. Canon Gough had to complete bartemem. Those who
a buffer State between Germany aod put the nniaue moral influence nf m»nv «°n8' 6D<1 wtl“en ‘° the Diocesan Registrar : talk so glibly about Papal aggression’
the Slav peoplss.” It would be In the Holy See at The eervioS of anf ZL rli™. AU of 08 who have signed the and ’ obscurantism ’ may be exceed-
harmony with the fitness of things effort to that end that mav be mud** would i,100,?1 Pefcition regard the rood screen not ingly deep in many things; assuredly
if the Father of Christ .ndorn should he omtinu.s to keen totioeaT^h Teader. and !Ph„ A ah" a8 a decoration, but as an aid to de- they are not deep in history. Any
be instrumental in restoring political with all quarters whence such an eand Vh^.TMnHnn îtli'îf 1,h°a," votion' Bn"h “« the rood has ever one who is able to form even a re
freedom to a nation that, by its valor effort may arise Holland Switzer matterthl .HiuÂP^y °°al been in the Christian Church, and mote conception of the tremendous
saved Europe from being brought land America o, elsewhere 7nd ha mân 1,-7, ,et « Pt ‘7 J™ a“=h as is needed more than ever in labor required iu order to build up a
under the Mohammedan yoke. has too unfettered cômmnnic.tion Sù IT.t 7 tbe pre8eDt dia‘«aa ” « will be new civilization on the ruins of the

The eons and daughters ot Poland with all the contending narMps le6Bt' readily understood that the vicar is old one—of the stspendoue efforts
have ever kept in their hearts an That Cardinal Gibbons should com' ralut mTf» it nlaln tn M th*w33Ur' B man ol f»irly advanced convictions necessary to impose order and die
undying love for the Catholic Church municate a?once to 5Ï. HoZ-rr she ma Te .‘7 * “S^6 ‘bough we do not imagine that he ciplioe on a wild end barbarous
and for their Fatherland. For them purport ol hie conversation with the RKrnnn^n^ânaM^fttHüf6? °* *^6 C£,BDi,ee‘a ‘hem by much elaborate agglomeration of peoples—wlllunder-
the two are one and inseparable. £ in 1 w'i s. 7 ceremonial. The judgment of tie etand that, even at the summit of her
They have gone through the bitter- enoe should be iu freanent commnni 1 All excladed- Chancellor wasaa typical example of power in the twelfth and thirteenth
est persecution rather than be dis- cation «neoiâlW aî^ mômenTXn ““‘“‘•‘««•“t " moderation " and centuries the Church had bnt barely
loyal to either. Their brutal con- the position of the United States ol >nv «nà ««VlfUnfl ^ 6’ ineptitude—in fact, a typically Angli- sufficient force for the carrying out
querors have tried to wrench them towards the fighting Power, .«müü “T7 «an deliverance. ot so herculean a task. When we con-
awny from their spiritual Mother, to be hanging in the balance-thie is wm agree^that this duty* however chancellor or calvary template the anarchy prevailing in
?hhe7oS:hUgd„e.«;°aend hav^fven " Bnl' ?“66 a«a‘“ J- If, he said the object wa, to remind r°poph
to make the Poles forest they ever tk. a,"8 remains the warning pleasant side. The good sense, how- the people of the great fact ol re- niellons of Europe ; when we seethe
tilLanp0onn,IthetoBtBllhetiBnMe But ie ‘° be g»ined from hit public Acte' IWeVeattowie ita''iliumth^eoSteyed toe^M^'VheMfor. conditions irVvaleSt^ll^ovM0*”^

atJ.-jswSSS Ssarscarsr.
BOW ABOUT 0UR8BLVB3 greatest of wars, there will emerge a --------»-------- Th/a iï nn***1»1 ^ « u Can.ada' T ! oer‘alnly n0‘ ‘he penetrate the depthe of eoonomio,
auw about OUB8BLVB3 redeemed Poland. „ ™8 ia n0‘ a koast ; it i« a fact, applicants, but, we euppoee, some moral and intellectual miaery to

■•me laymen prefer criticism to In the coming reeurreotion ol this COLLEGES TO REOPEN IN have more readers in 81. John's, Puritan busy bodies) -— that ‘ the which such conditions had reduced
service. They are willing to take O»thollo oonntry Catholics of all na- ROME Thint”™ h6n ,in 7-7 “?J *°r7 °î St.‘ Mery and Joh“ western society—than must we mar-

2T ‘ Tî J1*6! T11 ir ““‘if SSÆ-S. Dnb^ns'kh old students ^Tresume, but ttJXgrJTSSSîfi
game, point out the mistakes ot the In an interview which appears in the new arrivals will be few ocean to ocean. Without any solid- ago a Protestant diocesan offloial to which the Catholic Church caused
players, but they themselves never New York Evening Mail, furnishes a. in- „ .. ta‘io“ whatever, without a single would have treated an application a new civilization, a new culture, to
get into the game. And yet they can ue with an Intimation cf the charac- that the Catholic universities8 and nrfifihn* n^bnnA*^ *A°tn iPt° ,or ,‘he erection of a ernoiflx with arise cut ot the chaos- thanks to
render invaluable assistance to the >' «"P«PU whose behalf othL ‘eccie^stical .“hoolsinl “ly cTz.ns's'.ndT ïïlcZZ JSfi- :hioh ‘be Catholio Church was able
priest, by cooperating with him in Pnfl tTia L”6^8 h" po?6r,al should follow their nsual course, not and read the Record. Preenmablv Now the temper of Anglicanism ca”8B ‘he darkneae ‘o vanish, after On Wednesday, Sept. 29, was cels-
the administration ol finances and by trian Governments We "quote ■ ^ withstanding the faol that the conn their friends do also ; so we may would not tolerate that, bnt the Ira- t h «7 n r e^ I g b t° o /eh i- is t lo!n H yP ' “o u r Lmda Unlraraîlv’s'but knnm1* °*
giving him the benefit ot methods ‘‘In Po'and the term. Pda' and try *8 ■» war’ every effort Is being count seven or eight thousand Ameri maculate Mother and saints are still Sunday Visitor ill T '
which may conduce to a hatter ^ - — 4,'«Lïï

STST".SitKï astÆ-ftSS -1-^tylr^>^tothrcîs7 HOLY SEE and^witzerlandshare in the shepherding ot the to Catholicism eince Vwae flrd i^ v'acaHon ^nd To'ton wiVlb"8 a‘ ‘he Our good fri.nde will, therefore, certain book in which it ie placed on The determination ot Helland to period^thaf Fdhsr côpDsn's“ friend's'

- .... . - SSHMÎ2 EE’F-’-- ÉS? EEEHi~eIt eeemg tons that this ie a moat always greet each other the first In other vears at about thin #* Btl11 roll8lc^1 prolesslons and epis- only slowly winning their way back See, and the project, warmly sup- haps few educators of the country
fruitful field for lay effort. It is ofl ^in* ‘J18 morning with some the young seminarians from America SSmmwIiGath^io Ohuroh to®1*8‘rim18 potted by the Cfttbolio cantonB. ie have careers so full of remarkable
no purpose to berate the boys who PiZJ ‘CouThlT VaZhc'n7 1 “1 -“-‘‘-“‘a- oo'nnUtoTwte roving"' sold y ^dTfflcn, wîT “ th6‘i °‘ ^
roam the streets or even to give were toe first in En™.1 Z S." “rlvlD« to take np ‘heir studies, sense cf the writers, are necessarily ol the world. In the meantime we Me. in the ™.t ^ito tïd, 2™ Whelhe,Miwe vlew ‘he l6B«*h. 
them good advice. What they need | Dubrineki point, out, to grant in are* pmttadlp^‘none” ThT°Tonng sa vety “ear,V identical, that they may be thankful that at least the ment! but are now beginning to come w?rk, we flnd^r^asôn foV'wond» at
is a helping hand, an organization in ; ‘helr °°”n‘ry fal1 freedom of relig. students are probably maUing^hdr tionePwh nh^Vare'wamld^'evniA o£n0d1evotion0amlnng# a° bh3'04 to the ,tpn‘ and mako ‘he,r power his toll of more than half a century,
which they can be safeguarded ‘tom | [□"reeM^amnng'^them6 anTnraotlTe 8tadi®8 at home colleges, if they are Than Catbollo education no cause friends. Where Christ CraciflVu fho' ^ticatnehastrr7ce0ntlynbTdWwIfh ' th th" hFt0“
the attractions that seek to allure j their religion at a time when I» ; Americans, anl they are bearing is dearer to the heart of the Catholic enthroned, room will be found for the authorities on the euhlrct nf th t-18 $ea.r V?5'. to i915 almost cotv«... -. pass r,'L7a:r„a:.s:.'-

TBB OPTIMIST
The eohoolboy who aaid that "an 

optimist attended to you eyes and a 
pessimist to your leet," was perhaps 
■ol so wide of the mark in one re
spect. The optimiit—when he does 
not confine himself to eeeing the 
bright eide of other folk’s trouble • 
—does cure a great deal of ihort- 
elghtedneee. The pessimist causes, 
■ot ouree, but weary, dragging feet 
that wander in the mire. A pessi
mist is a person who would look for 
splinters in a club sandwich. His 
best years are always behind him.

The Weileyani have been 
eidered to be the most energetic and 
aggressive of the dieeenting bodies in 
England, holding closely, as they do, 
to the methods of propaganda adopted 
by John Wesley. Bnt they have 
been troubled of late on account of a 
marked decline in chnrch attendance 
and an appreciable increase in the 
number ot “ backsliders," a term 
they apply to the “ brethren ” who 
fall to attend “ class-meetings " and 
who are no longer diligent in striving 
after “ holiness " and 1 spiritual per
fection.” To bring about an im
provement the Weslajan leaders set 
on foot a " Come to Chnrch Cam
paign.” The result was set forth in 
a report presented at the Conference 
In Birmingham. The effort and ex
perience of the campaign were de
scribed as by no meaos unfruitful. 
" In the direction in which the eye 
was ’looking there were not the 
visible results which were hoped for, 
but without doubt the life ot the 
Church had been quickened, its 
witness revived and extended and 
the sense of the presence of it deep 
coed and strengthened." Sir Henry 
Lunn took exception to this state 
ment as in effect misleading. He 
bluntly said it involved a total dis
regard of tho true facte of the situa
tion and was quite unjustified. 
While other churches were advancing 
in varions ways, Methodism, he 
aseer.ed, had for nine long 3ears 
gone steadily backward. Not only 
was its membership declining, but 
the decrease in the number of Sunday 
school scholars was appalling to those 
who cared for the future ot the chil
dren. The Catholic Church in Eng
land is unquestionably making pro
gress.
Churches are advancing it would not 
be easy to ascertain. Rut it is only 
too clear that the war has done little 
or nothing to remedy the falling off 
in church attendance, of which the 
Protestant denominations had to 
ccmplaln before it began.—The Mis
sionary.
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At Moukden in Manchuria, took 
place recently the first procession ol 
the Blessed Sacrament.

In Russia there are 13 000 000 Oath- 
olios. OI this oumaer 8 000,000 are 
in Russian Poland. Of the seven 
Sees five are in Russia proper.

The Church in the United States 
now has 85 ecclesiastical seminaries, 
with an enrolled membership of 
about 7 000 young men studying (os 
the priesthood.

Francis Chapman Leete, of Guil
ford, Conn., a member of the historié 
Leete family, was on Angnet 16 re
ceived into the Chnrch in St. Francis 
Xavier’s, New York City, by the Rev. 
Vincenzo M. Dente, S. J.

The Rev. David S. Phelan, the 
veteran editor of the Western Watch- 
man, and since 1868 pastor of One 
Ladv of Mount Carmel Church, St, 
Loois, Mo., died Sept. 21st. Father 
Pnelan was born in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, in 1841. Ordained in 1863, 
he fcurded the Western Watchman, 
in 1865 and occupied its editorial 
chair to the last, Even on his death
bed Father Phelan continued his 
pungent editorials.

For the third year In succession a 
student of All Hallows Institute, New 
York City, has won a state scholar
ship valued at $400. The honor this 
year has been attained by Peroival 
E. Cowan, a eon ol Hon. John F. 
Cowan, Commissioner of Records, 
New York City. A scholarship has 
also been awarded to this student by 
Columbia University in recognition 
ot his exceptionally high standing at 
the Regents’ Examinations.

Rev. William T. Doran, 8. J.,’has 
been appointed president of Detroit 
University at Detroit, Mich., to suc
ceed the late Rev. William F. Dooley, 
S. J., who died three months ago. 
Father Doran has been vice presi
dent ot the university at Detroit and 
has been acting rector since Father 
Dooley’s death. The appointment 
was made by Father Ledowchoweki, 
the General of the Society ol Jesus, 
who is now in Switzerland.

It is widely reported that the bril
liant writer, Mr. G. K Chesterton, 
has entered the Catholic Church. His 
brother, Mr. Cecil Chesterton, was con
verted sometime ego. Both are con
freres ol that prononneed and cele
brated Catholic writer, Mr. Hilaire Bel
loc. The Anglicans are very sore aboat 
thair latest loss, Mr. Dibden, whose 
conversion was reported recently. 
His late rector, speaking of the 
occurrence, said some very vulgar 
things, and seems to think that be
cause Mr. Dibden is not a rich man 
he ie no loss to the Anglican com- 
mnnion.

California's most loved and vener
able Franciscan padre, the Rev. 
Joseph J. O'Keefe, passed awav on 
Friday, Ang. 13, at St. Joeeoh e Hos
pital, this city, Baye the Monitor, ol 
San Francisco. Father O Keefe was 
perhaps the beet known priest in 
California. He was the last link 
left between the old Spanish mission 
days and the present. Born in 
Mallow, County Cork, Ireland, on 
Nov. 8, 1843, Father O’Keefe came to 
California In boyhood. Hie first 
studies for the priesthood were mode 
at the old and long vanished Semin
ary of St. Thomas at old Mission 
Dolores, and it was at Santa Barbara 
that he was received into the Fran
ciscan order.

John Smith or Wa-be ne gew-wes, 
for more than one hundred years 
chief of the once powerful tribe ol 
Chippewa Indiana, who ie one hun
dred and twenty-eight years old as he 
reckons it, and whose existence as a 
boy of one hundred and sixteen years 
ago is vouched for by government 
records, la in Minneapolis. Tha last 
ot the great Indian chieftains ol the 
country, bent and shrunken by age, 
is still able to walk about. The 
lines that cross the old man’s face 
have worn so deep and cross lines ol 
great age never seen in the ordinary 
human countenance have Intersected, 
until the face is like the tracing ol a 
brown net, and pnrplieh color that 
fades to deepest brown runs through

con-

CARDINAL GIBBONS
HAD NO PAPAL MESSAGE FOR 

PRESIDENT

LIVING NOW
The seer of Patmoe beheld in his 

dreams of a recreated universe many 
things sublime and terrible, such as 
eye had never seen nor ear heard. 
Many present day preachers, too 
vividly occupied in mapping ont 
future and supernal worlds, are apt 
to overlook and underestimate the 
world that now Is. Mysticism is a 
floe refuge tpr the soul in its exalted 
hours, but its proper sphere is the 
symbolic scenery with which we are 
familiar in the path ot every day 
duty. Dante's excursions into the 
upper and nether realm* of experi
ence were set down in terms that his 
age and countrymen could grasp. 
The heavens and hells that excite 
the hopes and fears of mortals are, 
1er the most part, round about them, 
being in fact projections of their own 
consciousness. The spiritually alert 
and faithlul voyager over life's in
cognizable sea ie not shut up to vis
ions and revelations ; the heart 
which is open to lofty impressions 
and purged from selfish care and 
lurking grudge feeds on suggestions 
borne by sight and sound. To the 
pure mind the world becomes holy. 
Sea and eky are beautiful ae pearly 
gates and crystal pavements. The 
sunset makes a golien pathway from 
the watery waits to the celestial 
dome. Signs and symbols are trans
muted in the crucible ol reality. 
The rhythm ot creation blends time 
iato eternity. All things become 
new in the gladness of that reveal
ing hour._______________

CONVERT ORDAINEDTO BB NOTED _
"To eava those who insist on being 

saved, Is not the mission of the 
Church. 1 Compel them to come in,’ 
is the command of the Matter. To 
sing lovely anthems in cathedral 
stalls, and wear copes of embroidered 
gold while no multitude throng nave 
or aisle, and while the world outside 
Is dying ot spirituel and moral star
vation—this is not the religion we 
need to-day. Seek out men ; speak 
to them not in stilted phrase or 
seventeenth century sermon style, 
bnt in horning words that go to their 
hearts, as well as to their minds, and 
in accents that are familiar to their 
ears. Popularize religion, so far as 
principles permit ; make the people 
chant in holy exaltation canticles of 
praise and adoration ; draw them to 
God by all ' the cords of Adam.’ "

FATHER EWEN8 OF PHILADELPHIA 
WAS AN ANGLICAN MINISTER — 

SEVEN FELLOW CONVERTS 
ATTEND ORDINATION

What other Church or

GREAT TESTIMONIES

CIVILIZATIONS DEBT TO THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCHBENEDICT XV. AND 

POLAND By Prof George Chatterton Hill, an instructor in 
the University of Geneva, in his 11 The Sociolog

ical Value of Christianity "

LAY ACTIVITY
“ Laymen,” says Archbishop Ire

land, “ are not anointed in confirma
tion that they merely save their own 
sonle and pay their pew-rent. They 
must think, work, organize, read, 
speak, act as circumstances demand, 
ever anxious to serve the Church and 
to do good to their fellow-men.”

Lay action is to day particularly 
needed in the Church. Laymen 
have in this age a special vocation.

Says Bishop Hedley : “ The laity 
are bound to interest themselves in 
saving the souls for whom our 
Saviour died. These things are not 
by any means exclusively the busi
ness of the priest. No one can be a 
thorough Catholic who is not ani
mated with this zeal for souls, and 
ready to make sacrifices in the cense 
of the Great Shepherd of sonla. To 
wrap oneself np in one’s family, in 
one's comforts and take no share in 
saving the souls ol the children of 
poverty, is to be a poor and contempt
ible Catholic."
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